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Statement: R = K < E ≤ L = T ≥ G ≥ D

Conclusions: I.  T > K     II. L ≥ D

1
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Statement: P ≥ I ≤ N < J < R > A

Conclusions: I.  I ≤ R II. P > A

2
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Statement: U < I, N > I, V = E, R ≥ V, N < R

Conclusions: I.  U > R       II. R ≥ E
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Statement: S ≤ E, N ≤ T, T > H, E ≥ N

Conclusions: I.  S > H      II. N ≤ E

4
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Statement: N > U ≥M = B < E ≥ R ≤ D

Conclusions: I.  N > B      II. M ≥ R
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Statement: I.All Joker are trains. II.No train is book.

III.Some books are pens. IV.All pens are chairs.

Conclusion: I.Some chairs are Joker. II.Some pens are trains

III.Some books are Joker.

6

(a) None follows

(b) Only I follows

(c) Only II follows

(d) Only III follows

(e) Only I and II follow
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Statement: I.Some pens are Mobile. II.Some Mobile are walls.

III.Some walls are hens. IV.Some hens are mouse.

Conclusion: I.Some mouse are Mobile. II.Some walls are Mobile.

III.No mouse is Mobile.

7

(a) None follows

(b) Only I follows

(c) Only II follows

(d) Only III follows

(e) Either I or III and II follows
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Statement: I. All glasses are toys. II. Some toys are goons.

III. All goons are Cooler. IV. Some pens are Cooler.

Conclusion: I. Some Cooler are toys. II. Some pens are goons.

III. Some Cooler are glasses.
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(a) None follows

(b) Only I follows

(c) Only II follows

(d) Only III follows

(e) Only I and III follows
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Statement: I. Some flowers are Station. II. Some Station are rivers.

III. All rivers are Hills. IV. Some rivers are mountains.

Conclusion: I. Some Hills are flowers. II. Some mountains are Hills.

III. Some Hills are Station.

9

(a) Only I and II follows

(b) Only I and III follow

(c) Only II and III follow

(d) All I, II and III follow

(e) None of these
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Statement: I. All Button are Uncle. II. Some tigers are Uncle.

III. Some Uncle are Eye. IV. Some lions are Eye.

Conclusion: I. Some lions are Uncle. II. Some tigers are Button.

III. Some Eye are Button.

1 0

(a) Only I follows

(b) Only II follows

(c) Only III follows

(d) Only II and III follow

(e) None of these
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In a certain coding language : 

Ajay , Ankit , Arpit is written as KPLT , PKTL , LTKP . 

Ananya Arpit Anita Ayushi is written as GTHS , LTKP , TGHS , HSGT . 

Ankit Aaradhna Arpita is written as TSHG , PKTL , TKLP. 

Aaradhna Ayushi Ankita is written as JQKP , TSHG , HSGT . 

Arpita Aaradhye Arpit is written as KPJQ , LTKP , TKLP

What is code for Aaradhna ?

1 1

(a) GTHS

(b) JQKP

(c) TSHK

(d) TSHG

(e) None of these
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In a certain coding language : 

Ajay , Ankit , Arpit is written as KPLT , PKTL , LTKP . 

Ananya Arpit Anita Ayushi is written as GTHS , LTKP , TGHS , HSGT . 

Ankit Aaradhna Arpita is written as TSHG , PKTL , TKLP. 

Aaradhna Ayushi Ankita is written as JQKP , TSHG , HSGT . 

Arpita Aaradhye Arpit is written as KPJQ , LTKP , TKLP

What is code for Arpit, Arpita?

1 2

(a) TKLP , LTKP

(b) LTKP, GTHS

(c) TKLP,GTHS

(d) TKLP,KPJQ

(e) None of these
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In a certain coding language : 

Ajay , Ankit , Arpit is written as KPLT , PKTL , LTKP . 

Ananya Arpit Anita Ayushi is written as GTHS , LTKP , TGHS , HSGT . 

Ankit Aaradhna Arpita is written as TSHG , PKTL , TKLP. 

Aaradhna Ayushi Ankita is written as JQKP , TSHG , HSGT . 

Arpita Aaradhye Arpit is written as KPJQ , LTKP , TKLP

What is code for Ananya ?

1 3

(a) GTHS

(b) TSHG

(c) TGHS

(d) Either 1 or 2

(e) Either 1 or 3
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In a certain coding language : 

Ajay , Ankit , Arpit is written as KPLT , PKTL , LTKP . 

Ananya Arpit Anita Ayushi is written as GTHS , LTKP , TGHS , HSGT . 

Ankit Aaradhna Arpita is written as TSHG , PKTL , TKLP. 

Aaradhna Ayushi Ankita is written as JQKP , TSHG , HSGT . 

Arpita Aaradhye Arpit is written as KPJQ , LTKP , TKLP

What is code for Aaradhye ?

1 4

(a) JQKP

(b) TSHG

(c) PKLT

(d) KJPQ

(e) None of these
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In a certain coding language : 

Ajay , Ankit , Arpit is written as KPLT , PKTL , LTKP . 

Ananya Arpit Anita Ayushi is written as GTHS , LTKP , TGHS , HSGT . 

Ankit Aaradhna Arpita is written as TSHG , PKTL , TKLP. 

Aaradhna Ayushi Ankita is written as JQKP , TSHG , HSGT . 

Arpita Aaradhye Arpit is written as KPJQ , LTKP , TKLP

What is code for Arpita ?

1 5

(a) JQKP

(b) TKLP

(c) TSHG

(d) GTHS

(e) TGHS
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UT4 HG3 MH%J K @OS © U5 T1 G $ V 2 XZ6 #F 9TQK8 AZC & PW

Which of the following element is the 5th to the left of the 12th from the right 

end of the given arrangement? 

दी गई व्यवस्था के दाई ंओर से 12 वीं तत्व के 5वें बाई ंनिम्िनिनतत ें ें से कनि सा तत्व  ै?

1 6

(a) 2

(b) #

(c) X

(d) $

(e) NOT
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UT4 HG3 MH%J K @OS © U5 T1 G $ V 2 XZ6 #F 9TQK8 AZC & PW

How many such numbers are there in the given arrangement, each of which is 

immediately preceded by a vowel and not immediately followed by a symbol? 

दी गई व्यवस्था ें ें ऐसी नकतिी संख्याए ँ ैैं, नििें ें से प्रत्येक तुरंत पैिे स्वर और तुरंत बाद प्रतीक िैीं  ै?

1 7

(a) None

(b) One

(c) Two

(d) Three

(e) NOT
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UT4 HG3 MH%J K @OS © U5 T1 G $ V 2 XZ6 #F 9TQK8 AZC & PW

How many such symbols are there in the given arrangement, each of which is immediately 

followed by a letter but not immediately preceded by a number? 

दी गई व्यवस्था ें ें ऐसे नकतिे प्रतीक ैैं, नििें ें से प्रत्येक के तुरंत बाद ब्द, िेनकि तुरंत पैिे संख्या िैीं  ै?

1 8

(a) None

(b) One

(c) Two

(d) Three

(e) NOT
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UT4 HG3 MH%J K @OS © U5 T1 G $ V 2 XZ6 #F 9TQK8 AZC & PW

Which of the following element is 7th to left of 17th from left end? 

निम्िनिनतत ें ें से कनि सा तत्व बाए ंछोर से 17 वें भाग के बायें 7वें स्थाि पर  ै?

1 9

(a) 2

(b) J

(c) X

(d) $

(e) NOT
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UT4 HG3 MH%J K @OS © U5 T1 G $ V 2 XZ6 #F 9TQK8 AZC & PW

How many vowels are there in above arrangements which is immediately 

followed by vowel? 

उपरोक्त व्यवस्था ें ें नकतिे स्वर ैैं निसके तुरंत बाद भी स्वर ैी आता ैैं?

20

(a) None

(b) One

(c) Two

(d) Three

(e) NOT
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(I) In a family of 6 persons , there are two couples.

(II) The lawyer is the head of the family and has only two sons- Mukesh and Rakesh- both Teachers.

(III) Mrs. Reena and her mother-in-law both are lawyers.

(IV) Mukesh's wife is a doctor and they have a son Ajay.

(I) 6 व्यनक्तयों के पररवार ें ें, दो नववानैत िोडे ैैं।

(II) वकीि पररवार का ेुं नतया ैोता  ै और उसके दो बेटे ैैं- ेुं केब और राकेब- दोिों नबक्षकक ैैं। 

(III) श्रीें ती रीिा और उिकी सास दोिों वकीि ैैं। 

(IV) ेुं केब की पत्िी एक डॉक्टर ैैं और उिका एक बेटा अिय  ै।

Which of the following is definitely a couple?/निम्िनिनतत ें ें से कनि सा निनित रूप से नववानैत  ै?

21

A. Lawyer-Teacher

B. Doctor-Lawyer

C. Teacher- Teacher

D. Cannot be determined

E. None of these
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(I) In a family of 6 persons , there are two couples.

(II) The lawyer is the head of the family and has only two sons- Mukesh and Rakesh- both Teachers.

(III) Mrs. Reena and her mother-in-law both are lawyers.

(IV) Mukesh's wife is a doctor and they have a son Ajay.

(I) 6 व्यनक्तयों के पररवार ें ें, दो नववानैत िोडे ैैं।

(II) वकीि पररवार का ेुं नतया ैोता  ै और उसके दो बेटे ैैं- ेुं केब और राकेब- दोिों नबक्षकक ैैं। 

(III) श्रीें ती रीिा और उिकी सास दोिों वकीि ैैं। 

(IV) ेुं केब की पत्िी एक डॉक्टर ैैं और उिका एक बेटा अिय  ै।

What is the profession of Rakesh's Wife?/राकेब की वाइफ का पेबा क्या  ै?

22

A. Teacher

B. Doctor

C. Lawyer

D. Cannot be determined

E. None of these
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(I) In a family of 6 persons , there are two couples.

(II) The lawyer is the head of the family and has only two sons- Mukesh and Rakesh- both Teachers.

(III) Mrs. Reena and her mother-in-law both are lawyers.

(IV) Mukesh's wife is a doctor and they have a son Ajay.

(I) 6 व्यनक्तयों के पररवार ें ें, दो नववानैत िोडे ैैं।

(II) वकीि पररवार का ेुं नतया ैोता  ै और उसके दो बेटे ैैं- ेुं केब और राकेब- दोिों नबक्षकक ैैं। 

(III) श्रीें ती रीिा और उिकी सास दोिों वकीि ैैं। 

(IV) ेुं केब की पत्िी एक डॉक्टर ैैं और उिका एक बेटा अिय  ै।

How many male members are there in the family? /पररवार ें ें नकतिे पुरुष सदस्य ैैं?

23

A. Two

B. Three

C. Four

D. Cannot be determined

E. None of these
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(I) In a family of 6 persons , there are two couples.

(II) The lawyer is the head of the family and has only two sons- Mukesh and Rakesh- both Teachers.

(III) Mrs. Reena and her mother-in-law both are lawyers.

(IV) Mukesh's wife is a doctor and they have a son Ajay.

(I) 6 व्यनक्तयों के पररवार ें ें, दो नववानैत िोडे ैैं।

(II) वकीि पररवार का ेुं नतया ैोता  ै और उसके दो बेटे ैैं- ेुं केब और राकेब- दोिों नबक्षकक ैैं। 

(III) श्रीें ती रीिा और उिकी सास दोिों वकीि ैैं। 

(IV) ेुं केब की पत्िी एक डॉक्टर ैैं और उिका एक बेटा अिय  ै।

What is/was Ajay's Grandfather's occupation?/अिय के दादािी का व्यवसाय क्या  ै?

24

A. Teacher

B. Lawyer

C. Doctor

D. Cannot be determined

E. None of these
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(I) In a family of 6 persons , there are two couples.

(II) The lawyer is the head of the family and has only two sons- Mukesh and Rakesh- both Teachers.

(III) Mrs. Reena and her mother-in-law both are lawyers.

(IV) Mukesh's wife is a doctor and they have a son Ajay.

(I) 6 व्यनक्तयों के पररवार ें ें, दो नववानैत िोडे ैैं।

(II) वकीि पररवार का ेुं नतया ैोता  ै और उसके दो बेटे ैैं- ेुं केब और राकेब- दोिों नबक्षकक ैैं। 

(III) श्रीें ती रीिा और उिकी सास दोिों वकीि ैैं। 

(IV) ेुं केब की पत्िी एक डॉक्टर ैैं और उिका एक बेटा अिय  ै।

What is the profession of Ajay? /अिय का पेबा क्या  ै?

25

A. Teacher

B. Lawyer

C. Doctor

D. Cannot be determined

E. None of these
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A, B, C, D, E, G and I are seven friends who study in three different

standards namely 5th, 6th, and 7th such that not less than two

friends study in the same standard. Each friend also has a different

History, Civics, English, Marathi, Hindi, Maths and Economics but

not necessarily in the same order.

A likes Maths and studies in the 5th standard with only one other

friend who likes Marathi. I studies with two other friends. Both the

friends who study with I like languages (Here languages include only

Hindi, Marathi, English). D studies in the 6th standard with only

one person and does not like civics. E studies with only one friend.

The one who likes history does not study in 5th or 6th standard. E

does not like languages. C does not like English, Hindi or Civics.

26
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A, B, C, D, E, G और I सात नें त्र ैैं िो तीि अिग-अिग ें ािकों ें ें अध्ययि

करते ैैं ि से नक 5 वीं, 6 वीं और 7 वीं कक्षका. दो से कें दोस्त, एक ैी ें ािक ें ें

अध्ययि िैीं करते ैैं। प्रत्येक नें त्र का एक अिग नवषय इनतैास, िागररक बास्त्र,

अंगे्रिी, ें राठी, नैंदी, गनित और अथथबास्त्र ैोता  ै िेनकि िरूरी िैीं नक उसी

क्रें ें ें ैो।

A ें  थ्स पसंद करता  ै और 5 वीं कक्षका ें ें केवि एक अन्य दोस्त के साथ अध्ययि

करता  ै िो ें राठी पसंद करता  ै। I, दो अन्य दोस्तों के साथ पढाई करता  ै निन् ेैं

भाषाएं पसंद ैैं (यैां भाषाओंें ें केवि नैंदी, ें राठी, अंगे्रिी बानें ि ैैं)। D केवि

एक व्यनक्त के साथ 6 वीं कक्षका ें ें अध्ययि करता  ै और िागररक बास्त्र पसंद िैीं

करता  ै। E केवि एक दोस्त के साथ पढाई करता  ै। िो इनतैास पसंद करता  ै,

वै 5 वीं या 6 वीं कक्षका ें ें अध्ययि िैीं करता  ै। E को भाषाएँ पसंद िैीं ैैं। C

को अंगे्रिी, नैंदी या िागररक बास्त्र पसंद िैीं  ै।
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A, B, C, D, E, G and I are seven friends who

study in three different standards namely 5th,

6th, and 7th such that not less than two friends

study in the same standard. Each friend also has

a different History, Civics, English, Marathi,

Hindi, Maths and Economics but not necessarily

in the same order.

A likes Maths and studies in the 5th standard

with only one other friend who likes Marathi. I

studies with two other friends. Both the friends

who study with I like languages (Here languages

include only Hindi, Marathi, English). D studies

in the 6th standard with only one person and

does not like civics. E studies with only one

friend. The one who likes history does not study

in 5th or 6th standard. E does not like languages.

C does not like English, Hindi or Civics.

26
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Eight friends Jyoti, Kavita, Lamba, Mohini, Neha, Pooja, Queen and Reshma

are sitting around a square table facing the centre but not necessarily in the

same order. Two persons are sitting on each of the four sides of the table. Neha

and Kavita are sitting exactly opposite each other. Pooja is sitting on the

immediate right of Kavita on the same side. Jyoti and Reshma are sitting on the

same side of the table. Reshma is sitting exactly opposite Lamba, who is on the

immediate left of Mohini. Lamba and Mohini are not the neighbours of Neha.

आठ दोस्त ज्योनत, कनवता, िांबा, ें ोनैिी, िेैा, पूिा, रािी और रेबें ा कें द्र की ओर ेुं त करके

एक चनकोर टेबि पर ब ठी ैैं िेनकि िरूरी िैीं नक उसी क्रें ें ें ैों। टेबि के चारों नकिारों पर

प्रत्येक पर दो व्यनक्त ब ठे ैैं। िेैा और कनवता एक दूसरे के नबल्कुि नवपरीत ब ठी ैैं। पूिा कनवता

के एकदें दानैिी ओर एक साइड ें ें ब ठी  ै। ज्योनत और रेबें ा टेबि के एक ैी तरफ ब ठी ैैं।

रेबें ा, िांबा के नबल्कुि साें िे ब ठी  ै, िो ें ोनैिी के तत्काि बाई ंओर  ै। िांबा और ें ोनैिी,

िेैा के पडोसी िैीं ैैं।

27
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Eight friends Jyoti, Kavita, Lamba, Mohini,

Neha, Pooja, Queen and Reshma are sitting

around a square table facing the centre but

not necessarily in the same order. Two

persons are sitting on each of the four sides

of the table. Neha and Kavita are sitting

exactly opposite each other. Pooja is sitting

on the immediate right of Kavita on the same

side. Jyoti and Reshma are sitting on the

same side of the table. Reshma is sitting

exactly opposite Lamba, who is on the

immediate left of Mohini. Lamba and Mohini

are not the neighbours of Neha.
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